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SEND
YOUR

And Rfct Your Check by Return Mail

HIGHESTPRICES. HONEST GRADING.

Price Lisl nnd valuable informal ion to
trappers. Write NOW for your copy.

ASEDELMANfiCOINC
Dcpt. 42, 333-7th Arc, New York, N. Y.

HAVE YOU A BIRD DOG? THEN YOU WANT

TMT
LI II U

BY ED, F. HABERLEIN

Force System Without Whip
A PRACTICAL TRAINER OF OVER 30 YEARS1 EX

PERIENCE, WHOSE SYSTEM IS UP-TO-DATE AND

STANDS UNEQUALED. 16th EDITION, 1909.

Merit made it famous. New edition just out. [Mustrated
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ED. F. HABERLEIN
Box 27 McFherson, Kansas

NATIONAL SPORTSMAN
is a monthly mag azine, crammed
full of Hunting, Fishing, Camp

ing. Trapping stories and pic
tures, valuable information about
guns, rilles, levolvers, lulling
tackle, camp outfits, best places
to go for fish and game, changes

in tish and game laws, and a
thousand and one helpful hints
for sportsmen. National Spoils
man tells you what to do when
lost in the woods, how to cook
your grub, how to build camps
and blinds, how to train your
hunting doE, how to preserve
your trophies, how to start a

gun club: how to build a rifle
ranpe. No book or set of
books you can buy will give
you the amount of up-to-date
information about life in the
open that you can get from
a year's subscription to the
National Sportsman.

SPECIAL OFFER
n receipt of $I.C0
we will send you
the National
Sportsman for
a whole year
together with

oneofourhand-
>oino ormolu l.olil

Watcli I''o!jshIioivii

herewith. Mali
yoor order today.
Your money bark
" not fully snlls-

NAT10HAL SPORTSMAN 27S HewBJRYsr., boston, MASS.

myiollowjree

AN INDIAN "ENOCH ARDEN" RETURNS

AFTER MANY YEARS
By MARTIN HUNTER

AS a. rule vessels of all kinds give

the Manaquogan and Bersimis

shoals a wide berth, excepting

small coasters, which, owing to

the business they carry on, are obliged
to take the risks of grounding or being

driven ashore.

This wholesome dread being known at

the Post of Bersimis caused us to won

der considerably the other day when a

full rigged ship stood in close to the
outer dock, was hove into the wind and

the signal made for a boat to be sent

off from the shore. The keeper of the

beacon lights got a couple of men to

gether, and soon was sailing seaward

in his harbor boat, while the inhabitants
stood about and made all kinds of

guesses as Lo what it all could mean.

We, at the flagstaff platform, watched

the boat with our glasses, as she drew

near the ship. A rope was thrown, and

the boat was soon fast alongside of the

vessel. Next, we saw a ship's ladder let

down lo the boat, a man came down

this, hand under hand, a bundle was

handed to llie crew of the boat, then

the rope was cast off, the ship filled her

sails and stood off the coast, while, at

the same time, the harbor boat filled

hers and headed for the shore.

The event was so out of all ordinary,
or even extraordinary, occurrences that

the inhabitants of the village moved

down to the beach in a body, even to

the old gray headed cure.

The stranger, who from his appear

ance was a man past middle age, jumped

nimbly ashore. He hesitated for a mo

ment, then made his way to where the

aged priest stood, and, dropping on his

knees, seized the old man's hand and

covered it with kisses, saying:

"Father, do you not know me?"

This was said in the Montagnais

tongue, which caused the surrounding

Indians lo look at the man more crit

ically. Then, from an aged squaw in

the rear, there was a cry of

"Michicl!"

The man arose from his knees when

he heard that cry, and taking the woman

in his arms, said:

"Ta-p-we Ne-we-ta-ka-ma-gan, Ke-wa-

pawa, Michiel," which, being translated,

meant: "True, my wife, your husband,

Michiel."

As the poor old padre stood lost in

surprise, or offering up thankful words

to heaven, and the mob of Indians were

all talking and asking questions at the

same time, we saw it was useless to try

to get any information at that time, so

we made our way back to the Post, con

soling ourselves with the thought that

before night some of the old men of the

place, who congregated nightly about the

gates to smoke, would be pretty sure to

inform us who the stranger was, where

he came from, and all about it. But the

priest came down that evening after the

excitement had cooled down, and told

me the following story which is another

instance that there are occurrences in the

world every day that are "stranger than

any fiction."

The Priest's Story

"The man you saw land today from

the ship is an Indian of this band. His

name is Michiel Boncon. At first I did

not recognize him, seeing we all gave

him up for dead thirty-two years ago.

There can be no doubt that he is the

man, his wife acknowledges him and

recognized him at once, as you saw; he

speaks the language, and I, myself, can

now positively identify him.

"Thirty-two years ago this coming fall,

that man, accompanied by a youth, was

driven off the coast in a bark canoe and

never heard of again until today.

"It was during the first days of De

cember; there was considerable ice about

the shore, but outside this floating ice

there was supposed to be many seals.

"Michiel was then a young man of

abotit twenty-two and very venturesome.

The older men of the Mission tried to

dissuade him from going out that day,

but without success. Watchers kept an

eye on the canoe from time to time dur

ing the forenoon. They could, with the

naked eye, follow its movements, as the

canoe up to them was not over two

miles from the shore; but between the

two men in the canoe and the shore

there was considerable and dangerous

ice floating.
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"Suddenly, about two p. in. the wind,

which had been light, and from the

south all day, veered around to the nor'-

west and blew with great violence. When

that wind struck the canoe there was

nothing for it but to run before the

squall. As the wind increased, snow

accompanied it, and the short December

afternoon quickly became night.

"There was no attempt made next day

to look for the men, because the yachts

and schooner were up in winter quar

tets, and besides, one and all were of

the same opinion, that the men were

drowned.

"This is all I know, personally," said

the priest, "but here is something which

will tell you oi this man's wonderful

escape," saying which, he handed me a

paper endorsed on back:

"Certificate of Capt. James

of Ship Equator."

"I am writing: the following record of

facts that I have a personal knowledge

of, about tlic hearer of this certificate,

Michicl Boticon, while the ship is beat

ing up the gulf, and it's my intention,

weather permitting, to put him ashore at

his native village, where no doubt he

will be looked upon as one risen from

the dead.

"Thirty-two years a^o this next fall, I

was second mate on a ship called the

Columbus. We were the last ship of the

season to leave Quebec. The vessel was

lumber laden for Valparaiso, in Chili.

From there we were to load hides and

tallow for Liverpool.

"When we cleared from Quebec, it

was with a light west-by-south wind,

the river was running pretty full of ice,

and the harbor-master predicted we

would not gel through'the Traverse; but

we did, and in due time were east of

the Saguenay. There was now no fear

of the vessel being frozen in, as below

the mouth of the Saguenay the gulf

widens out, very suddenly. The wind

had drawn more to *he nor'west, and it

appeared to be making up to a steady

blow. Our captain set the course to

carry us clear of sou'west point of An-

ticosti.

M1CH1KI. A XI) CHflSTINE RE-UNITED.

RIGGER

Now!
Don't wait another day — don't risk any more

catches "wrinKlns-ofl." You oan still insure the

Buccess of llilfl season by replFiclnpr your olil-

Blyle, RiiiKk'-Krip trftpH with GIBBS' TWO-

XBIQGBR TRAPS that IIOI.1) EVERY CATCH
without Injuring the pelt.

Never hnvo to be aet to drown — never
sprint' brutikftBo.

act them from your dealer. It he Won't »upplr

you. Wo will »and thorn to you, transportation

paid, nnrwliera In the U. 5. upon r«celptof priaa.
ST. 00 .i (linen; SEceacli In le>i than dozen lott.

Dept. H-6

CHESTER, PA.

W. A. GIBBS & SON

Save the furs you Vtylq-
fi diem tannedandmade intogarments
Greater joy and personal satisfaction can be obtained from your raw
furs when you have them tanned and made into wearing
your own use or for mother, wife, sister or sweet
heart. You not onl3r save your furs for your own

satisfaction and comfort but you get better gar

ments and

Save 30# to 50/*
YoiirtuiiitiiiiT mi'l tr»ppln(J0Jt-
jipricnee* "ill be rrruoiiil>ere<l
with more enjoyment if yon
kcepoutsomi'i.f lliu litsl t-klna

jnu trap for iliin |iiir|>n!to. Be-

iiltleB, you will have turn that
arvmndellke jmi wmit them
mill you will kiiniv exactly

what you lire Ri-ttliiK. Our Fi9
vcarSHtniiiliiifr In tlm fur trade
1m your asHUrniiL'D of ciur rciia-
bll'flyaml ofyonr Kotllnutbo
lifHt nurk obtalnalilo.

FREE Illustrated Catalog
Rivinp latest stylo suggestions anil full informa-
tioti will be sent upon request. Send lor your
copy and see the "ianv attractive designs you can
have copied. Write Todav.

H. WILLARD, SON & COMPANY
The Old Reliable Fur House — Established 1864.
62 South First Street Marshalltown, Iowa.

n

write for this free booK

f

POSES/^LIMI
. ETUDES ACADEMIOUES^-
H Anewlfnror/mporferfArtSnbjeetsin thcJVudoM
■ —Something Nrver Sold Krfare in America—A Q
■ deliytit lu ArtlatS, Art Stiliiunts. Law;a of Art ■

M ■ ni ■ Just the one size 7x9

Art Photographs sjs- svss
** ■ PHOTOGRAPHS

Art loversshould absolutely NOT bo without this collection. We

send mail prepaid miniature catalogue and 2 samples for $1—or

10 for $4.50—20 for $9—30 for $12—60 for $21 —and 100 for $30.

AR<t MINIMA nflllPRIFQ 63 Washington square

1 ,:r- ■ "■:■■■ ■ ■: : . 1
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Orlando

is Calling You?
Do you want to get away

From the (jriml of every day—

From the drudgery of things you have

to do?

Do you want to settle down
Near a lively, busy town,
Where the joy of living will appeal to

you ?

Do you want to scent the breeze

Coming through the orange trees?
Do you want to hear the Birds call—loud
and clear?

Are you seeking perfect health
That's combined with certain wealth
And an income from an orange grove

each year?

Do you want a piece of land

That will grow to beat the hand

All the different garden crops that you
enjoy?

Do you want to make a "Nest,"

And a permanent bequest
For the future welfare of each girl and

boy?

Do you want a sunny clime
Where there's fishing all the time?
Where there's thicks and deer and quail

and other game?

Where the summer climate's cool.

And within each lake nnd pool,

You can .swim in January—just the same?

Do you want to buy this land

On an easy-payment plan,
With ahoiit your monthly outlay for
cignrs?

Do you want to read a hook
That will nrala? von want to look
On the finest land that lays beneath the

stars ?

Sent! a letter right away;
Put it in the mail to-day,
We will .send this Booklet absolutely free
After you have read it through,

Tf a thought occurs to you—

Just address another letter here to me

We will answer, .straight and true,

Questions that occur to you.

We have nothing to evade or to conceal
On an Orange County Farm

Life will lake on added charm.
And you'll never lack a dollar nor a meal

Bead for ntir nipt. BTtBB Illtiirtratpil llnok-'-TWKNTV
4CREK aX1» I'l.BNTY.' It tells nf ulmnxt itnl>oltovt-ablo
[irniitt mmle frnm trucking mill fruit grmvttiK In i.iir iwrt

ur FI,OK|[>.\. Atxo nl.utit nick nnrt-riiit of work DtftnUB,

mid other jiriituctlvo frutilres of our coiitrni-t. Addreit

Sylvester E. Wilson, Dept. L14, Orlando, FU.

reiTheMost

We arc always in the market for
raw furs and pny what we <|iioti:.
Our record of sixty-nine years »f
continuous progress js t,CS] proof

of our rt'pntatiott for fair dealing1.

QUICK CASH PAYMENTS
There is no delay in getting

your money when you ship to us.

Wo charge no commission, my all
expreai charges and refuixl post
age on nail shipments.
Write Io nearest address [fir Price

List and Shipping Tags.

JOSEPH ULLMANN. Inc.
Dtpt. 160 (ESTABLISHED IBM) Otpl. ISO

Cor. 7th «>t. tod .it-.i Si. Cqr. 5th ind Routd tti.

NEW IDRK, 1.1, SI. PAUL. UIKH.

"As night came down, the wind fresh

ened very considerably, accompanied by

Hurries of snow, and the mercury fell

several degrees in an hour. All at once

the lookout forward called aft to the

officer in the waist:

"Boat dead ahead, sir 1"

"The helm was ported to prevent us

running it down, and the next moment

the ship rushed past a frail bark canoe

:n which sat two Indians, one keeping

the small craft before the gale, the other

motionless in the how.

"Our vessel was hove to and a boat

lowered to pick the men up. The one in

the bow, who was quite a youth, was so

far gone from exposure that we had to

pull him aboard by force, and shortly

after we reached the ship he died on our

hands. The wind freshing to half a

gale, there was no possibility of landing

the other man, so we stood on our

course and buried the dead boy next

morning at sea. As the remaining In

dian was a strong, lusty fellow and we

were one man short of our full crew.

the captain decided to keep on to mii-

port of destination and make use ol him

for the voyage.

"All went well till we reached the

neighborhood of Cape Horn, when the

usual storms of that latitude struck us.

Here we beat anil beat trying to round

the point, to make up the Pacific side of

South America. Most of our sails were

blown to shreds, and, finally, we had to

run before the gale in a very disabled

condition. No land was seen all that

day, and the ship staggered on in her

crippled stale. As we had no sails to

help steer the ship and we were more

than likely to strike one of the South-

Pacific islands, tlie captain took the pre

caution to have the two life-boats pro

visioned and ready to lower away.

Shortly after midnight the next night,

the vessel struck with a mighty crash.

For a moment she appeared to be fast,"

but the next sea raised her clear of the

reef and she began to settle rapidly in

still water. The order was given to

lower away the boats. The captain, six

sailors and myself jumped into the star

board boat, and the first mate, four sail

ors and the Indian took the other. By

the time we pushed off the vessel had

sunk almost to the level of her deck, so

[here was not much time to spare.

"Much against the advice of the cap

tain, the first mate headed his boat to

ward the low shore of the lagoon that

could faintly be seen in the darkness.

The captain ordered us to lay on our

oars till morning and reconnoiter, in

case the island should be inhabited by

cannibals. Well it was that he took

this wise precaution for when daylight

had turned into clear day, we saw all

our men bound and lying on the beach,

with a howHtlg mob of nuked savages

surrounding them.

"One big, burly fellow pointed to US in

the boat and harangued his fellows to

such purpose, that a moment after, all.

with the exception of a few to guard

the prisoners, made a mad rush for the

canoes that were drawn up in numbers

on the sand, evidently bent on securing

us also. The captain swung the boat

around toward one of the openings i»

the reef and said: "Now, boys, pull for

your lives!" The canoes followed to the

passageway, but there they turned back,

the savages being, no doubt, afraid of

the sea with their frail craft.

"The captain then held a short con

sultation with the men and myself, and

pointed out the impossibility, unarmed,

as we were, of rendering any assistance

to our comrades and that we should see

to our own safety.

"There were on board in a strong

locker all the usual instruments for nav

igation, and, when the sun dipped at

noon, the captain was enabled to get his

exact position.

"The course was made for Honolulu,

the crew divided into watches, and we

settled clown to our condition — the best

and most sensible thing we could do.

"Long before night the island of sav

ages had sunk beneath the horizon.

"In due time, without having endured

any great hardships, we arrived safely

at the capital of the Sandwich Islands,

and shortly after got a ship lor fing-

land."

The Indian's Story

"When the sailors and myself were

seized by the savages, 1 tried to make

myself heard and understood in the Mon-

tagnais language, but they evidently did

not comprehend a word, as they paid no

attention to what I said.

"After we. were all hound and laid on

the sand, E listened with attention to

their talk, but not one word could I

make out.

"As soon as those who had been in

pursuit of the boat came hack, there was

another council, 'the result of which was

that they liberated me, but made me to

understand that if 1 attempted to escape

from the island sure death would be my

punishment,

"That night I was compelled by the

savages to be a witness of the killing,

cooking aiirl eating of one of my unfor

tunate companions, men, women and

children alike being partakers of this

horrid feast. This was continued for the

four following nights, until I, alone, was

left alive.

"The savages, after these orgies were

finished, loaded their canoes. The chief

pointed to a place in his own craft, made

me take a paddle and work with the

others.

"To the south and cast of the islet we

had just left were numerous others, the

nearest one probably ten or twelve miles

distant. To 'this the fleet of canoes was

headed, and, after about three hours, we

made the landing in safety.

"This island was much larger than the

one we had left, and densely peopled.

As I found out afterward, this was the

real home of the band in whose power

I had fallen, and they had meru'.y been

to the other island on a fishing and

fruiting expedition.

"The chief who had held me prisoner

handed me over to another chief, who

turned out to be their king, or 'olga' as

he wan called. This man's word, on no

matter what question, was law, and to

disobey meant death.

"For some days I was kept at odd

drudgery jobs about the king's hut. I

saw thai my life ami well-being depended
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on my good conduct, and, therefore

showed them how many improvements

could be made on their canoes, in their

ways of fishing and other necessary pur

suits in which they followed for a liv

ing.

"After I had been with them tor some

days -the king one day decided that I

must take a wife. This he made me

comprehend by causing abmit twenty of

the young women to be brought before

him, and pointing to the row with a

sweep of the hand, made signs for me

to select one. I think (or rather, I am

sure, because he told me years after that

he understood, but it made no difference
to him) I made it clear to him that I

had, already a wife on the other side of

the big sea. He only frow tied and

stamped his foot and pointed Once more

to the group. Seeing the alternative was

to take a wife or die, I chose the lesser

of the two evils, for the time being at

all events, and selected the one who pre

possessed me most, and the marriage

ceremony was enacted before the king at

once. This consisted of washing our

hands together, after which eacli party

threw away half of the contents of the

vessel, my giving her three light blows

of a stick across the back and, finally.

each eating hall of a banana. After that

we were man and wife.

"The first part of the ceremony de

noted that we should bear our troubles

together, and each throw . away his or

her share, or burden. The second part

was intended to show my authority over

the woman, by chastisement, if she mis

conducted herself, while ttie third part,

the eating of the banana said we were

to enjoy the good things given us, share

and share alike. This latter trait of

those savages 1 must admit is equal and

fair, and the Montagnais could copy

them with advantage to our poor squaws.

With us the man eats all the choice

pieces of his hunt, and his poor wife

must be satisfied with the inferior parts

and the bones.

"It would make my story far too long

to write what took place even from year

to year. There is nothing like hope to

keep a person from giving way utterly

to despair, and it was the one idea of

some day getting away that kept me up

and made my life not altogether un

bearable.

"The savages had long given up watch

ing my movements, and I went and came

at my will witliout any hindrance. Of

course 1 had long ere this lost all track

of 'time, the seasons came and went with

the usual regularity of that parl of the

world.

My eyes every morning and several

times each day scanned the expanse of

waters to sight a sail.

"At last, one early morning, the much

wished for sight met my seaward gaze.

A large ship rose and fell gracefully on

the placid waters not more than three

miles off the land. She had a broad

white band painted just below Iter main

deck, and here and there, at intervals,

were black port-holes.

"The savages were inclined to put out

in their canoes to sec her at closer range,

but I explained to them the clanger, say

ing that those black spols were the

Hunting Coat

(need
o shut

Fnccil
a round

against

Note the following definite reasons why a Duxbak
Hunting- Coat will give you more real comfort, better
wear and better protection with more handy conveni

ences than you've ever experienced from outdoor clothes.

Here's a coat that's right for outdoor wear — one you'll

enjoy through many a shooting season.

1. Soft Corduroy
cuds. Button up

out cold.

2. Soft Corduroy
Collar. Buttons up
neck for protection
cold i.'T rain.

3. Duxbak name on every
button. Thick. Beveled to-
wards edges. Easy lo but
ton. Extra strong where
sewed on.

A. Ventilated armholrs,
Fitted with by-swing sleeve
gusset to give free, easy

movement.

5. Front and Rack En
trances lo Came Pockets.

Large and roomy.

6. Double Shell Pockets.

Roomy, handy.

7. Lined throughout with
Duxbak cloth—same a* out
side. Double protection
against wind, rain and eold.

S. Tailoring. Accurately

cut to pattern. Carefully
Bewed with thread <>' excep
tional strength.

This hunting coat, antl the trousers or breeches that go
with it. arc made of army duck, especially woven to meet the
severe requirements of outdoor life. It is firm, close and ex-
ceptionally strong—withstands a pulling strain up to 160 lbs.
per inch along the warp.

It is rainproofed. This cloth, double in thickness at all
exposed parts, gives you double protection against weather,
wind and wear, H will stand Up for years against service
you can give it.

For full information, send far igs$ illustrated catalog.
It'rile for your copy today.

Distributors for Red Top Sportsmen's Sochs

UTICA-DUXBAK CORPORATION
7 Noyes Street, UTICA, NEW YORK

Jn'illtcUvou

FREE

Under which Zodiac
Sign were you born ?
What arc your oppor
tunities in iiie, your

future prospects, hap
piness in marriage, friends. enemies, success
in all undertakings am! many other vital
guestions as indicated by ASTROLOGY, the
most ancient and interesting science of his
tory?

Ware yon l>orn under a lucky star? I will
tdl you, freCi tlie most interesting astrological
Interpretation of tlie Zodiac Sinn yon were
born under.

Simply send me the exact date of your
birth in your own handwriting. To cover
cost of this notice and postage, inclose twelve
cents in any form am! your exact name and

address. Your astrological interpretation will
be written in idan language and sent to you
securely sealed and postpaid. A great sur-

DriBG nwaits youl

Do not fail to send birth date and to inclose
I2c. Print correct name and address to avoid
delay in mailing.

Write nou>~TODAY-to the

ASTA STUDIO, 309 Fifth Are., Dept. 633, New York
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Only

whic/i plirpa all
makes o/dita

records.

OO ASter
Trial

An nITor which removes nil rl.ib and doubt. En-
alili'H you to hear its wonderful tana und to in-
ppui-l ila brnutifa] dcnitrn. Sent on free trial.
You aro the sole jucIrp. If you like it.koi'p it, unci
Bond uh only 11.00 us firrit paymect, after tiio
fruu triul. liaay nmulhly [iiLymenta niter that,

2O SoloctlonB - Wo In

clude without clinrKO 1O

doublo faced rncorda —

20 Selections

Write for FREE Book!
Send letter or postcard today asking far freo
book which gives you complete information
:■''. ■ ' ■ unuuual olTor. Tina book is auilud
freo and prepaid. Write for it today.

FV DmI 19th St. 4 Marshall Blvd.
. IV.DaDSOa, Dosh 17-22 Chicago, III.

FREE

Army and Navy Pocket Knife
This Knife was intnlc for

Uncle Sam during the war

and thsra are not many of
them to be had. The blades

are made oC high (trade

crucible steel, scientifically

tempered and ground, one

liirec SH inch square iioint

blade; one .smalt lilo blade,

1% Inches long. Stag handle,
truss lined; nickel plated

shiicklf 10 easily fasten to

key ring chain. A dandy

knife for tiio outdoor man.

whether fiir irainiinK. llah-

ins or Hkinninfc, a general

all purpose pocket knife.

White they laat we will

give one fnr every dOW sub
scriber ceni us at S2.00 a

year, or you can nlso uot

onp fnr your renewal at

J2.no jl year or two years

far 13.60. Let us have thin
new subscribe1 OX once, or

renewal, befnre they arc all

Kone, ;m we cannot get more

of this kind.

SendforFUME hook
"FISHJNG-WHVM BAITS

AND ■

Every fisherman should hBVD it. InU'i
eating »i\L'ii»K uitits. Tells whatbmu

to usu for every kind ol tlihinir
Postal ijeis it!

SOUTH BEND BAIT CO.

B252 High SI , Soulh Bind.lnit

The Brilliant Search Light
The handy lump

of the woods. Will
not blowout. Used

for all kinds of
Bport. work or
piny, where it ia

denirable to have
3 lump, leaving

both hands free ami directing 'ha liiiht on
objects wherever you look. Thrown a
penetrating white light from .i00 to 600 feet,
depending on condition of ntnumpliere.

Flai Bama burner. Complete to wooden
box wjtli full insIruclions Given :is a

premium for 10 new stibscribersto H-T-T.

muzzles of large cannon and a sliot from

one of those guns would blow a canoe

load of men to pieces. This so stag

gered them that they concluded not to

go —much to my relief!

"All that day I prayed that it would

remain calm. I had already made up my

mind as to what I would attempt once

night fell. I went about my usual labors,

apparently paying no further attention to

the vessel, but in reality I watched the

ship, the sky and the water every few

minutes. The gloom of the evening be

gan [0 settle down fast. I took my last

bearings of the ship's position, and now

only waited for the camps to be all quiet,

to make the effort for liberty.

"1 had managed during the day to se

crete a gourd of water, some bananas

and two good strong paddles, i knew

where a swift, half-size canoe was kept.

Everything was favorable — it was a

chance of years, if it would only remain

calm — half hour of a slight breeze

would carry her beyond my reach.

"I suppose it must have been about

ten o'clock, profound silence reigned

throughout the village, when I stole

cautiously from the hut and through the

fringe of trees to the beach. The sea, as

in the evening, was perfectly calm, and in
a very few minutes I was out in the

canoe. On the way to the water's edge I

plucked some long grass; this 1 wound

carefully about the handle of the paddle

to prevent any noise of its contact with

the canoe.

"The night was dark, but not too dark

for my purpose. 1 knew if f could get

anywhere in the vicinity of the ship, her

tall masts would stand out clear against

the sky. I headed the dugout in the

direction in which I had last seen the

vessel, and cut water with long, steady

pulls.

"After half an hour of this cautious

mode of propelling, I changed it for the

ordinary way of paddling and in a few

minutes had the satisfaction of making
the ship out not a mile away. Even

when I saw her quite plainly, I dreaded

lest some fitful cat's-paw of wind would

carry her away from me. So I doubled

my exertions and was soon within hail

ing distance.

"Up to now I had formed no set

speech to deliver myself of on getting

aboard. The first thing was to get

aboard, and I would trust to the cap

tain's goodness of heart after he heard

my story and wish to gel away from the

island.

"First in French, then in English, I

hailed the watch on deck, and the answer

came back in the latter tongue:

"Who are you, and what do you

want?"

"1 answered back: 'I am a castaway,

and want to come aboard.'

"No reply to this for a few moments,

then over the water came the command

to row up slowly and show myself. The

voice that said these words struck me

as one that I had heard in the long past.

"I was soon under the lea of the ship,

and a rope was thrown me, next, a lad

der was let down and I was told to come

on deck.

"As my head topped the rail a lantern

was shoved in my face, the glare 01

which Minded me, coming as I did from

the darkness. The next moment I was

seized by two strong arms and hauled

bodily inboard, while the owner of the

same voice I had heard commanding me

to come aboard stood me on my feet and

said:

"TU be cremated, but it's Michiell'
"By this time my eyes had become

accustomed to the light, and although

many years had passed 1 recognized in

the speaker the mate of the vessel from

which I had been wrecked. I learned

later that he was captain 01 the vessel

upon which 1 found myself.

"The canoe was hoisted on deck, partly

to be used as firewood and partly to

mystify the savages.

"Need I say what a warm welcome 1

received ? I think not. Nothing was too

good for me aboard. I was a lion among

the crew and I may say, like a long-lost

brother to the captain.

"Once more I heard the old familiar

sound of the (bell calling the watch on

deck. These men as they came tumbling

up had to come and have a look at the

stranger, and hear from their messmates

ail they knew.

"Shortly after the change of watch on

deck, a slight wind sprang up, and as it

blew, it freshened, and must have con

tinued to do so, for when I arose in the

morning there* was no land in sight. This

wind carried us into 'the trades,' and in

fine weather we doubled the Horn.

"When his duties would allow him the

captain never tired of hearing my ad

ventures, and many were the hours thus

passed, he sitting on a low-backed deck

chair under an awning, listening to my

description of the savages and their mode

of living.

"I have already made my story too

long, and must now hasten to my once

again stepping on my native sands,

"Head winds delayed us coming up the

gulf, but the good ship was always bat

tering against them and making some

headway, and one morning when I came

on deck the captain asked me:

" 'Do you know that place off the port

bow?'

"My eyes only required to rest on it

for a moment, the next instant they filled

with tears, and with something like a

lump 111 my throat, I said 'Yes, sir, that's

Berismis, where I was born and where

my companion and I were blown off the

coast when you picked us up. 1 recog

nize it by the White Church, the Pres

bytery, the river's mouth and other out

lines, that all come back to me as yes

terday.'

"'Well, he said, 'if you are sure, we

will make another tack, go in as close as

1 dare to the sand bars, and hoist a sig

nal for a boat.'

"The rest you know.

"I not only found the good old padre

who married me, but, also the woman to

whom he married me long years ago.

It's true I hear she has buried another

husband, even so, I ,a!so have as good a.s

buried another wife on that far-off Pa

cific island. Christine thought me dead,

and therefore, married again. J was

forced to marry if 1 would or not."
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When the reel

sings shrilly
TTJ'ON rounding liic big rock you cast
*-^ again. Suddenly— a strike ! —nnd
your line begins tn run out. liisiiintly

the "Old Town" is brought side on inul

held responsive l(i every whim of lilt bass.

"Old Town Canoes" are sturdy am!

wonderfully easy to handle. And "Old

Towns" are low in price. $64 up. From
dealer or factory.

The nnv 1924 catalog is beautifully
illustrated. It shmes all vwlch in

jidl colors. Send jar it to-day.

OLD TOWN CANOE CO.

1482 Middle St., Old Town, Maine, U. S. A.

Jj GET THIS WONDERFUL RING
II Vou Can lell it (torn A GENUINE DIAMOND 5ENL- IT BACK
Tke.it A>nc:iv:lu lii-iivl'tnl I 'I >t;< 1)1) 11. C.-wr* mutcti Lhn HBfntll-
ntlni! bounty nltillNI M--JJ-: IIIAMONI1S iriej-ery wjisr.Tlipv hava
Dm nnm<! i;orKenus blaUnt: llasli anil dazzMnc plavol llwiiie
rirliibiiw fire. StanditiK tlio terrilic Acid Test <if directcom-
nnrlnon. IJtetimo .■ipvrti ncoil ull tuclr eiperlorico lo nca mny

if so m! yo

ear n Genuine COR0D1TE and n
„„„,] 5i,ie by side on the wmc fin(
nn tell llio dut-ircnce send It back,

ny. Tfaat'n l"lr enomh If k
you

Iho

rtnSt>ntr.rli!Pi)rtnMilfi-rcioli¥pupy,ODTSS
nlnnr hfltfc Iho sanie facet emtine nuliennincSLoneB.
Nn.l ijititiinP-jlitairH-iltd.ldl-iitPilRinit - - - S2.64

N(»:2 Ludl
NO.4 UKii

No.5 L...I
No. 7 MeiiBilenvy Uclctirr 11 HCotd Filled Rrnu - i?-G2
No. B Muni Mn-a-.v I Ism] IJnvrd lh<:;.ifnn CJyns? - 54.28
Cnrat Sizo Gems. Beautiful. Hnml Carved and Enrsravonl

MnunLinmi ..f nioitmnilrr., u-rtiicn licarinir an unnualilloJ iill ronr
minriintcii. Art L»a(tnT,Silk Lined UL't Cuan Free Krithcnciinnii.

SEND NO MONEY fffIS£3BLiBefrfi

itPilRinit^ - -
1W. Tlat. effe

iEmR I'lat. cfteCt
-. l!t]i!nUJ1'i-r.ii l:t.ii,vrt:-ol tnlio -
Bilenvy Uclctirr 11 HCotd Filled Rrnu-
i Mn-a-v I Ism] IJnvrd lh<:;ifnn CJyns?

«i and elza ru nhow
■i mm nnd your n nil
n »Wa wlib cwtm

riG legal suarsnt
i

ill

IS£3BL
lipnf !iw~r liiiin

eturill m
. Vou do
to rpiiind

cvtrrrmKWOBrH. SEND TdDftY.
E. RICH WIME CO. Dcpt. 988
19 Wc=tJacksonBtvil., CHICAGO, ILL.

SoU Import,™ Ui.nu.int Curaditc Dwmuutla

emi t<-i>nd around
iail.l)c[icj»it airiuunt

sk a penny■ *» our

money in lull la st-

J
SNAPPERS and TURTLES

I Sell the ■ .r iiii-i-' Iloteln nnd Rcstaurunts

tan Always (Jot tlio Ilighceit 1'ricea

MATTHEW J. RYAN
Tromt and Dock Streets, PHiI^ADELPHIA, PA.

EsiAMILSiltU 19 BS

BotBTen«<: Pun's ami Brndslrivl.'iiComiii. Agpncirj; Pomtll Street
Knliomil hunk. FliilmU-lphin: any l-ogumisioii Hoiiw. ]'lii]»<lnl[>lii>

or N^w York.

~~MINK RAISING
and BREEDING
A lfi-piiKO booklet

by W. TJ. Ljimb,
tclllnc how to raise, breorl jinil sell mink. Just

the biiolilpt for !h<? lx-wrlnner in mink farmlnB.
AiBO tells holv lo build iiena. how lo obtain
Btook, fecdlnH. solliiic. how to avoid (tiHoasas,
how [n care for the younjT, matins, eto. Price
7B cents! or given tree for one noiv yearly sub-
acrfhfir to H-T-T. IlitnhT-Tr;nIiT-Ti'iii)p<;r,
OR K. ii.iin St., ( uliiiiifiii-. nil id.

The Author's Story

After we had heard Michiel's story,

Mr. Simpson and I went up and saw the

old Padre and unfolded to hitn our
proposition of setting Michiel up once

more in his native village. The dear old

man readily fell in with our suggestion ;

In faet, he said, "I think it only proper

that Michiel and' his former wife should

be married over again."

Most of the following day, which was

Saturday, sundry small loads of chairs

and tables, packages and parcels were

carted up to a vacant house. These were

deposited and the door carefully locked

each time.

In the evening Michiel and Christine

were called quietly to the Post, and a

parcel of clothing handed lo each, with

instructions how to act the following

morning.

Sunday morning broke fine and beau

tiful. Word must have got about of the

event that was to take place, for every

house that possessed a staff had a flag

flying, and the grand old British flag,

with capital H. B. C. in white letters on

the red ground, floated out on the morn

ing breeze, high above the others.

One of the young men ol the Post was

given the key of the house, with orders

to meet the newly married couple at the

church door and escort them to their new

home.

This was done, but Michiel merely put

his head within the door, and insisted on

coming, down with his wile to thank us.

before taking possession.

Having read the H-T-T for years, I

thought I would try and contribute a

little. Whenever I am located in one

spot long enough, I will take it regularly,

but when rambling [ get it wherever 1

can.

1 trap coyotes, cats, wolves, badger,

etc., in winter and generally make enough

to hold me over until the next season

or with a team. 1 scatter a handful of

the summer. I never aim to catch any

fur before November 1st, but always set

my traps during October and set them

carefully without bail and in places where

the snow will blow off. Then I keep

away from them until I am ready for Mr.

Coyote when 3 go along on horseback

or with a team, f scatter a hand full of

cracklings, bacon rinds or meat chopped

up fine, over each setting. I always have

good results. Try it.

Wyoming Trapper.

The Caille Perfection Motor Company

of Detroit, Michigan, announce price re

ductions on two of their outboard motors

and one inboard. The Five Speed Motor

with Bosch ignition is now $120.00, with

Flywheel magneto $110.00, and with Bat

tery ignition $100.00.

The Neptune Motor is reduced $15.00

on the Battery model, from $95,00 to

$80.00 and the magneto model from

$103.00 to $95.00.

The small 2 H. P. inboard Bantam is

now $75.00 with Battery ignition. $95.00

with Flywheel magneto, and $105.00 with

Bosch H. T. Magneto.

E. Lledarman a* ho is today

Are You Ready
for the Ash-Can?

DO you realize ivhat it means to neglect

your body? Do you know that you

iviII cIok Up With waste matter nnd deaden
your Ufa Just as the ashes do in n furnace?
Are you going to drag yourself through a.
life of misery nnd be ready for Iho under

taker when you should reiilly be only start-
inE to enjny life? Come on nnd brace up.
Take a BOOd hold of yourself niwl shake
those cobwebs out of your brain- Give mo
n. chance in that weak backbone of youra
and let me put it pair oE man-sized anna
into those narrow shoulders.

Pills Never Made Muscles
I am not n medical doctor. I don't

claim to eura disease. Neither do I put
any scir-iiHaumcU title of Professor before

my name. I nm a builder uf muscle —
Internal its well aa external. I claim and
pan prove Hint by proper exercise you call

even build muscle in and around your heart
nnd every vital organ. The kind that shoots

a thrill throuch your veins and reaches
every crevice of your body. I add years
to your life, and oh hoy! what B. kick you

Kot out of every day you live. And talk
about bin, brawny arms nnd lews, or broad
hacks and husky chests— just take a look

through this winter's copies of Physical
Culture Magazine and see for yourself.
You will see a few pictures of my pupils
there — living examples of the Earle Lieder-
man system — doctors, lawyers, business
mon. but every lost one of them (rood enough
to pose aa a professional strong man.

Some are in better shape than men who aro
now actins ns instructors to others.

Pep-Up
What nro yon Kolup to ilo about It? )lon't eltiillo

and ivln)i torstrengtE. That will ncvorliriiiRtt. Dome
on and fret lumy, Yon liiust have It, mid I'm epiojC to
give it to SOU. I lic.n't promise It, 1 niiuriiiitoo It. You
don't take liny nbUMSe with me, mi> come on and niabo
me prove It.

Send for My New 64-Page Book

"Muscular Development"
It contain i [orty-Uiw (nll-nng« phoKwrapln ft mynlf mid

■ Hii.i- of the nuni pHio-wlnning iniiulf I h»rc (raltmd. Soraa
Of those camp to me M pitiful wcrkkliiiiis. UnploriBg i»f Lo
hrlptliom. LooktlinniDTersowBnd ymi will mnnBlrtthalr
ptEscnt physiiiur-ri. ThiB book will pKJtn ah uii|irtn« nnd a

rcn] inspiration lo you. It will llrrill you tlirmiKh sricl
ChroiiEh. All I matt ifl 10 cents In rovrr tlifl cmt of n-rnppine
and timiline and it la 5°<m to km. Tliis svill uol olilit-ato

hoppinMs. do not potIt off, Sund today—rielit now. heloro

'earlee. liederman
Dept. 1608. :t0l> Broadway, New \'«rk City

EARLE E. LIEDERMAN

Dept. 1602, 309 Broadway New York Gty
DenrKlr:—I eiK-lo^o herewith 10 oentSi ftW Vbloh

you are ti> Kemi me, without any obligation on my

part iv lint ever, a«(i]iy ot yonr !ati-r.t boolc, "Muscular
Dovclormcnt." (I'lcaao write or print plflinly.)

Name ,,..,,.,,..„, r......j«..*

Street «...

City m:..u Mm State
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